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Exciting Popcorn Changes are Coming
Your Way!!
More popcorn flavor choices? Better product quality? Nicer packaging?
Ask and you shall receive! With Trails End discontinuing several key
products that made up hundreds of thousands of dollars in your sales,
discontinuing their Scholarship program and completely changing the app
platform with no information on what it would look like going forward, the
volunteer popcorn committee made the choice this year to move to Pecatonica
River popcorn. Not only do they have comparable pricing and the product
variety you asked for, in tins, their success in the taste test was overwhelming.
More changes and more good news are coming for popcorn. Hot on the heels
of overwhelmingly positive feedback on this spring Zoom based Program
Planning, the Popcorn Committee will be moving to a purely online August
Popcorn training. Once again, a 3% bonus popcorn commission will tie to the
membership and popcorn trainings attendance. In order to attain the 3%
bonus commission your unit will need a representative to attend a popcorn
training, membership training and also turn in a digital unit calendar and
budget to your District Executive.
Popcorn Training:
Monday, August 3rd at 7pm via webinar
-ORTuesday, August 11th at 7pm via webinar
Membership Training:

Monday, August 10th at 7pm via webinar
-ORThursday August 13th 7pm via webinar

It’s Popcorn Time!!
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Sioux Trails July/August 2020
Council Office Closed:
Friday, July 3rd, 2020
Monday, September 7th, 2020
Scout Shop Closed:
Saturday, July 4th, 2020
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The Scout Shop will be
CLOSED on Friday July 3rd,
2020.

Monday, September 7th, 2020

Scout Shop

Temporary Hours

Mon—Closed
Tues-Fri—10am-5pm
Sat—10am-3pm

“LIKE” our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/siouxbsa.
Follow your District’s pages too!
North District

https://www.facebook.com/North-District-Boy-Scouts-of-America-105587877624980/

This newsletter is published by the Sioux Council, six times a year, as a tool for volunteer leaders to
assist them in “Delivering the Scouting Promise.”
Bill Lenker, Sioux Falls
Roger Hoyme, Sioux Falls
Tom Smotherman, Sioux Falls
Bryan Knoblich, Sioux Falls
Angie Leadabrand, Watertown
Melody Engel, Sioux Falls

Council President
Council Commissioner
Scout Executive
Assistant Scout Executive
Editor
Editor
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Back to the Outdoors
Sioux Council, BSA
The Sioux Council is happy to announce our camp properties will resume taking reservations for all
properties on June 1st. Iyataka, Shetek (minus the lodge) and Lewis & Clark will be available to camp
on June 1st. Newton Hills will be available to camp on June 15th. Lewis & Clark Scout Reservation
isn’t available to reserve in July & August due to summer camping programs.
The safety of all our members, volunteers, and employees is the Sioux Council’s top priority. In light
of COVID-19, moving forward we are recommending additional precautions take place for units that
decide to camp in addition to our long-established health and safety measures.
The Sioux Council is following the same guidelines for the month of July as SD and MN State
Parks to not allow groups larger than 10 to camp in any-one campsite. This doesn’t mean only 10
people can camp on our properties at a time. It means only groups of 10 people can be in each
campsite, but multiple groups cannot interact with each other. We recommend conducting all
activities in the open air and tenting is best with one Scout, or family, per tent. If the resources are not
available for a unit to have one tent per Scout or family, then having Scouts sleep head-to-toe in the
tent is recommended. All YPT guidelines are to be followed.
These precautions and the below recommended screening processes are important, but they do not
remove the potential for exposure to COVID-19 or any other illness while at camp. Some people with
COVID-19 show no signs or symptoms of illness but can still spread the virus, and people may be
contagious before their symptoms occur. These factors mean that an infected person may pass health
screenings. We also know the very nature of camp makes social distancing difficult in many
situations and impossible in others.
Information from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) states that older adults
and people of any age who have serious underlying medical conditions are at higher risk for severe
illness from COVID-19. If you are in this group, please ensure you have approval from your health
care provider prior to camping. We know that each Scouting family has a unique set of
circumstances to consider when deciding whether to camp. We hope this information will be helpful
as you make those choices. Below are the recommended tools for a safe camp experience.
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Back to the Outdoors
Sioux Council, BSA
Your Units mitigation plan should/could include: (note this process is the responsibility of the

unit, not the Council)

Pre-attendance education and Health screening via phone, email or text. (Note YPT)
Health screening prior to departure and upon arrival at camp property
o Note: Should anyone not pass the arrival screening, he/she and everyone with that
individual should not be allowed to camp.
Limits on visitors in camp - All visitors should be screened upon arrival by the unit.
Hygiene reminders throughout camp experience.
Extra handwashing and the unit should provide hand sanitizer
Clean and disinfect high-touch surfaces and shared program equipment.
An emergency response plan that includes isolation and quarantine protocol
Check-ins with each Scout one week and two weeks after the unit leaves camp to determine if
any participants have developed symptoms.
Wearing a mask when individuals are within 6ft of another (minus tent sleeping)
Sioux Council, BSA Recommended Health Screening Protocol
With the safety of your Scouts, leaders and family in mind the Sioux Council Health and Safety
committee has developed this recommended screening process to be used by your unit. Based on
current health and safety recommendations by local, state and CDC guidelines this document is
meant to be a screening protocols guide.

Protocols should include pre-screening, check-in screening, screening during event (if longer than a
day event) and post screening. The protocols are to be based on current health and safety
recommendations by local, state and CDC guidelines.
During the screening process, the following questions are to be asked of every individual attending.
Questions and responses are to be recorded. The recommended form template is below and should
be kept on file by the unit in case it’s needed.
Do you have any of the following?
Fever or feeling feverish (chills, sweating). Scouts who have symptoms of acute respiratory illness
are recommended to notify their unit leader and stay home until they are free of fever (100.4° F
[38.0° C] or greater using an oral thermometer), have signs of a fever, and any other symptoms for
at least 24 hours, without the use of fever-reducing or other symptom-altering medicines (e.g.
cough suppressants).
Shortness of breath (not severe)
Cough
Are you ill, or caring for someone who is ill? (Scouters who are well but who have a sick family
member at home with COVID-19 should notify their unit leader. They should also stay home).
In the last two weeks;
Have you had contact with someone diagnosed with COVID-19?
Suggested travel and tenting procedure
Families should travel together, even if a parent is just driving both ways. If a Scout travels with a
family other than theirs, it is up to the Scout’s parent to make that decision at their discretion. If the
unit will be putting two Scouts per tent, travel plans should be based on that pairing.
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Back to the Outdoors
Sioux Council, BSA
Make copies as needed or use blank paper with same columns

Name

Unit and Number:

Cough
Y/N

Temp

In the last two weeks: ask before leaving home

Shortness
of Breath
Y/N

Hometown:

Contact with
someone Y/N

Lived or visited
someone Y/N
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Wood Badge 2020
WHERE: Newton Hills Scout Camp
28629 482nd Ave Canton, SD 57013
WHEN: July 24-26 & August 8-9, 2020
COST: $300
Wood Badge is the highest level of Scout leadership training and provides you with the tools to be
a superior leader. The leadership skills taught are for leaders from all Scouting areas including
Cub Scouting, Boy Scouting, Venturing and the district and council. The 1st half of the course
utilizes a classroom environment and practical exercises to teach the essentials of leadership.
You’ll learn what makes leadership work for you in Scouting and your personal life. The 2nd half
offers classroom and outdoor experiences to help you learn the application of leadership skills.
Finally, you will write and complete a “Ticket”. The “Ticket” consists of five written goals. These
goals connect your new leadership knowledge to your role in Scouting.
Any Scouter who has attended basic training for their registered position and serves in a
leadership role in Scouting or in a position that directly supports a unit can attend.

Wilderness Remote First Aid - 2020
Obtaining Wilderness Remote First Aid has been difficult during the COVID-19 outbreak. For
summer 2020, the BSA has been working with ECSI to design a blended learning format that
combines 8-hours of online learning with 8-hours of in-person skills testing. The platform is now
live and ready for participants to begin the course. Information, for both participants and
instructors, is available on ECSI’s website. https://www.ecsinstitute.org/scouting
In addition, there are several options to satisfy this requirement for backcountry, wilderness and
remote programs. The options are listed below:
1. The crew has at least one member with a current certificate of training in WFA
2. The crew has at least one member who meets the criteria for an extension from the
issuing agency. It is incumbent on the individual to research and obtain the extension with
he issuing agency.
3. A member of the crew obtains “just in time training” prior to arrival. This may become
more accessible as states begin to reopen.
4. A WFA trained staff member accompanies the crew.
5. A crew member completes the 8-hour online course, followed by the 8-hour skills test
(prior to arrival, or upon arrival) resulting in a certificate of training.
Any BSA participant may take the 8-hour online WFA course as an awareness class but if they
require certification, they will need to show competency by successfully completing the 8-hour
skills check with a certified ECSI BSA WFA instructor. Current CPR/AED certification is the
only pre-requisite for students. Additional information for both instructors and students will be
available on both the ECSI website here and BSA Health & Safety WFA page.
The fee for the eLearning course is $24.00 and includes a one-year e-book version of the ECSI
WFA course book.
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North District
Membership
It is time to start thinking about membership and
how Units can grow. COVID -19 made any spring
recruitment impossible and because of that it will
be critical that Fall Recruitments are successful.
Our Membership Chair, Michelle LeVasseure,
has reached out to each Unit leader and talked
about recruitment. The District’s Membership
Committee is striving to have a second year of
Membership growth and we need your help to
make that happen.
North District Retreat
Plan on attending he District Retreat on August
4th, location TBD, for a Kickoff to a wonderful
year. This will be a way to celebrate the
beginning of a new Scouting year and reconnect
and meet new Unit leaders.

Fall Rendezvous at Iyataka Sep. 18th-20th
This Year’s Fall District event will be the Fall
Rendezvous. The activities will be the same as
the Spring Rendezvous that was canceled due
to COVID-19. Scout BSA troops will have
the opportunity to work on the Horsemanship
Merit Badge among other fun activities.
There will be an Awards Dinner as well so
plan on attending that to see who has
outstanding Scouting Spirit.
Cub Scouts will have the opportunity to
participate in Cub Family weekend at the same
date and location. This is a great opportunity
to camp at Iyataka at the same time as Scouts
BSA troops. Announcements will be made
when registration is available.

Youth Protection
Take the time to look at the expiration date on
your Youth Protection Training. This training is
only good for two years. You can access the
training on My.Scouting.org. We had a Training
push in 2018 so there will be a large group of
adults with training that expires in 2020.

Contacts:
District Chairman:
District Commissioner:
District Executive:
Angie Leadabrand
(605)880-9520
angie.leadabrand@scouting.org
District Calendar:
July:
11—Virtual Cub Day Camp Opening Meetings
18—Virtual Cub Day Camp Closing Meetings
August:
3—Popcorn Training Webinar #1
4—District Retreat
10—Membership Training Webinar #1
11—Popcorn Training Webinar #2
13—Membership Training Webinar #2
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South District
I am sure by this time everyone has decided
home-schooling is or isn’t something that is
ideal, but, hey, wasn’t it fun?
Although we are still sitting in a time of question,
life goes on. All the district and council
committees have been working hard to keep
Scouting programs available for our youth during
this time of crisis.
Cub events have gone virtual and will be taking
place on July 11, with a ZOOM meeting for each
rank to open the week and a closing ZOOM
meeting July 18, to wrap up the events. I hope
your Cubs signed up for this fun-filled family
activity! We are excited to say this Virtual Day
Camp has participants registered from coast to
coast, not just from our Council.
Also, for our Scouts there are several merit
badges being offered as virtual classes. Don’t
miss out!
Registration for all virtual programs are on the
Council website. Visit www.siouxcouncil.org
for more information.
Lewis and Clark Summer Camp, Missouri River
High Adventure Base (MRHAB) and WEBELOS
camps have all rearranged schedules so all our
Scouts can still get to camp this summer. Check
out the Council website for new schedules and all
current updates.
Although popcorn sales seem a long ways out, it
is just around the corner. We are excited to be
working with Pecatonica Rivers Popcorn! It will
be an exciting Fall with the product change and
new flavors of popcorn to offer! Becky Cordell
has taken on the District Popcorn Kernel position
for this Fall (Thanks, Becky), and if she hasn’t
already, she will be reaching out to get your
unit’s Popcorn Kernel contact information.
Stay safe and just keep Scouting!
Popcorn
As this goes to press the popcorn committee is
working on contacting all units to get their
popcorn info in the system asap. Sharing this
information now takes just a few moments but
can save hours in the long run. With our change
in popcorn vendors we also have a

change to our prize program. Last year’s
Amazon Cards were a huge hit so the
committee wanted to ensure those were still
an option. In 2020, Scouts will have the
option to choose a prize OR an Amazon Gift
card. Social distancing has many of us
missing program opportunities that were
previously budgeted for. While it may seem
like the bank accounts are holding steady, the
popcorn committee would like to suggest
each unit plans a top shelf, exciting and out of
the box “Welcome Back to Scouting” event
when this blows over. We may have missed
some opportunities but that just means even
more fun when we start back up and popcorn
sales can help pay the way!
Contacts
District Chairman:
Kynan Trail
(605) 661-1835
ktrail14@hotmail.com
District Commissioner:
Rodney Pieper
(605) 664-4787
rpiepr@gmail.com
District Executive:
David Haen
(507) 828-4992
david.haen@scouting.org
District Director:
Will Kennedy
(605) 670-8606
will.kennedy@scouting.org
District Calendar
July:
11—Virtual Cub Day Camp Opening Meeting
18—Virtual Cub Day Camp Closing Meeting
August:
3—Popcorn Training Webinar #1
4—District Committee/Commissioner’s Meeting
10—Membership Training Webinar #1
11—Popcorn Training Webinar #2
13—Membership Training Webinar #2
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East District
Hello to the new East District. Your new
leadership team is already hard at work building
a new District Committee and Commissioner
Corps to serve our units and build WOW
programs all across the district. We wanted to
just share a little biography about our new
District Chairman and District Commissioner for
the East District.

Mike Dunn
Hello, my name is Mike Dunn. I’m joining East
District as the District Chairman. I started the
year as the District Chairman for Buffalo
Ridge. I have been involved with scouting for
the last 4 years in Marshall, MN with Pack 238
where I’m the Treasurer. My wife, Maria, and I
have been married for the 13 years. We are the
proud parents of Drew (10) and Alex (8). The
entire family is involved with Scouting.
I look forward in meeting you and working with
you on supplying a WOW program for scouts.

We have been fortunate to have lived all over the
United States, from Hawaii to Alaska and from
the east coast to the Midwest. We live in
Laverne, MN. I look forward to serving the
youth and adult volunteers of the East District
through the Commissioner Service.
Spring Camporee will be held on September
18th-20th and the theme will be orienteering!
This event will still be held at Newton Hills.
Cub Family weekend will be held on September
11th-13th. This will also be held at Newton Hills.
Virtual Merit Badges are still being held. Please
go to the Sioux Council Website to learn more!
Virtual day camp is held on July 11th-18th. All
den levels are welcome to sign up.

Contacts:
District Chairman:
Mike Dunn
(507) 530--7412
mmdunn@mvtvwireless.com

Steve Schempp
Hi, my name is Steve Schempp. I am excited to
be joining the new East District as the District
Commissioner. I have been an adult volunteer
with the BSA since 2007, and I was in scouting
throughout my youth, earning Eagle Scout in
1990. I have had the privilege of serving as a
scout volunteer in three councils in various
positions: National Capital Area Council, DelMar-VA Council and Sioux Council.
My wife, Andrea, and I have been married for 23
years.
We are the proud parents of Tyler (22), Travis
(15), and Savanna (14). Travis is currently
working towards earning his Eagle.
Both my wife and I are U.S. Army veterans. I
have an associate degree from Hawaii Pacific
University and my wife has a Doctorate of Nurse
Anesthesia Practice.

District Commissioner:
Steve Schempp
(240) 434-6504
commissionersteve@outlook.com
District Executive:
Micah Noteboom
(605) 680-4568
micah.noteboom@scouting.org
Field Director
Mike O’Connor
(515) 732-8288
michael.oconnor@scouting.org
District Calendar
July:
2—District Committee/Commissioner’s Meeting
August:
3—Popcorn Training Webinar #1
6—District Committee/Commissioner’s Meeting
10—Membership Training Webinar #1
11—Popcorn Training Webinar#2
13—Membership Training Webinar #2
27—School Night for Scouting
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Let the Scout Shop SERVE YOU!
The Sioux Premier Scout Shop can have
your order ready for pickup when you
arrive using our new, paperwork free
process! Simply follow these easy steps.
1. Once advancement is entered and
approved in Scoutbook
(www.Scoutbook.com), go to My Unit >
Reports > Needs Purchasing Report.

2. Select your items to purchase and
create a “New PO” or “Add to Open PO”.
Save the “Adv Report” to pdf to your
computer.
3. Access https://bit.ly/BSAOrderForm,
select your program, then upload your
saved “Adv Report”.
4. Select the quantity of items desired and
complete the rest of the form with
your information and how you want
the order fulfilled.
5. Go to the Scout Shop at your requested
time to pickup your pre-gathered
items. No paper! No hassle!
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John Joseph Hamre

Troop 60

Selby SD

Community Club of Selby

Jacob Daniel Aspaas

Troop 371

Sioux Falls SD

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church

Garett Warkenthien

Troop 23

Clark, SD

American Legion Post 60

Austin Scott Carlson

Troop 134

Worthington MN

Noon Kiwanis—Worthington

Coleman El Frank

Troop 102

Yankton SD

Trinity Lutheran ELCA—Yankton

Willem Douglas Sunde

Troop 5

Madison SD

Trinity Lutheran Church—Madison
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Contacts
Scout Executive
Assist. Scout Executive
Program Director
Field Director
South District Executive
South District Director
North District Executive
East District Executive
Juvenile Diversion Director
Office Manager/Accounting
Administrative Assistant
Registrar
Office Assistant
Office Assistant

Tom Smotherman
Bryan Knoblich
Pete Carteaux
Mike O’Connor
David Haen
Will Kennedy
Angie Leadabrand
Micah Noteboom
Leanne Williams
Pam Ripperger
Linda Wagner
Glenda Kautz
Melody Engel
Sue Carlson

Lewis and Clark Ranger
Center for Scouting

Barry Schloss
Main Phone
FAX
Main Phone

Camps

Premier Scout Shop

Phone

Email

(605)665-7970
(605)361-2697
(605)361-2381
(605)361-5220

bsaranger@aol.com
Email: sioux.council@scouting.org
Website: www.siouxcouncil.org
siouxpremierscoutshop@
scouting.org

(605)361-2697
(605)323-0712
(605)323-0747
(605) 323-0743
(507) 828-4992
(605)670-8606
(605) 880-9520
(605) 323-0740
(605) 323-0748
(605)323-0714
(605)323-0710
(605)323-0713
(605)361-2697
(605)323-0718

tom.smotherman@scouting.org
bryan.knoblich@scouting.org
pete.carteaux@scouting.org
michael.oconnor@scouting.org
david.haen@scouting.org
will.kennedy@scouting.org
angie.leadabrand@scouting.org
micah.noteboom@scouting.org
leanne.williams@scouting.org
pam.ripperger@scouting.org
linda.wagner@scouting.org
glenda.kautz@scouting.org
melody.engel@scouting.org
sue.carlson@scouting.org

Sioux Council, Boy Scouts of America
800 N. West Ave.
Sioux Falls, SD 57104

Sioux Council Staff

